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4BOERS VISIT KING EDWARD SIMPSON aTo the Trade
August 18th.

THE
ROBERT

COMPAK
LIMITEDContinued From Fuse 1.

T
Kitchener. Earl Roberta and'Colonial 
Secretary Chamlberlaln, but they uia 
not fall In with the other plana made 
for them by the members of the Brit
ish government. They did not witness 
the naval review nor did they visit the 
King aboard the royal yacht.

Escape the Social Trap.
It was Gen. Sir Redvers Buller who 

a week ago expressed the chastened 
reflection that the Boera generally did 
the right thing. To-day the three gen
erals emerged from a delicate position 
with complete success by simply fol
lowing the dictates of their own 
straightforward, chivalrous characters.
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parties : nental centres, apart from the Boer -wmria Laurier as leader of the Liberal
Rolston Electric Laundry Oompany, headquarters in Holland, to be the first ty ,.Doeg not Mr. Tarte's present 

Toronto, capital $50,UX); provisional *ef Æ activity count for something?" the pap-
directors: J. A. Rotottm, E. A. Rol- ‘"g8^  ̂ p^ic appearLve as their er asks. “Read aU bis speeches during

ston, A. L. Airth- friends. , his late Ontario tour, and it will be
Algoma Consolidated Silver Mines The three leaders chosen by the geen tjlat rarely speaks of his leader , ; 

Company, Toronto, capital $1.000,000; own ^ Ty^renow but rather of himself. He is an old

provisional directors; A. J. Thompson, ,.(Lt(1(] at a quiet hotel, among their newspaper man, and he knows what to 
W. De “e‘^maîîdôf1theMijrüu-d^tltet' old frlends and 110 othe”- By8p°nv do in order to have public opinion cen-
an'd VV. K. Wadsworth, Toronto. ‘ " ’ *ane°“8|ly meeting with Earl 'tred upon him- Mr' Tarte never ‘akeS

C. Wilson & Son, manufacturers of T °rd Kitchener and Colonial a step without the whole country know-
k§krfwifltUn6^ ,etC-’, dTr°nlo; tapltaJ SeiretSy^han^erlain this morning, ing all about it. One would say. in 
\vtoT'GP1°L they disarmed the ill-disposed critics, fact, that he was the whole government,

Wilson! all" of Toronto. Thelr. frle"ds 8ay, tha‘ ^eine aind Mr. Tarte has certainly some object
Canadian Wood Manufacturing Com- governing thl;'r ^oT!du^ ^bviousone in view. Sir Wilfrid will perhaps leave

^yn:roheroT^nis?baVrdo°not the scene sooner than most people ex- 

$500,000; provisional “iroctora -R regard their mission as a picnic any peaL He was sick last winter, and Is 
Shaw Wood, London; Dr. Beattie Nes- more than they regarded waging war a s;ck man. Should a serious crisis 
bitt, Toronto; Angus McLeod, James 83 *uoh- , occur, he will go to the Supreme Court,

Brocebridge; George McCor- Fischer vs. ehamberlaln. , ^ perhaps, to private life, now that
mick# Orillia. The man who is regarded as _ a fortune. Mr. Tarte will come

Canada Metal Milling Company. To- mediate cause of their absence is• tQ the front and impo3e himself upon 
ronto, capital $o0,000; provisional di- Fischer, a member of the Boer Com ^ party Mr Fielding is, of course, 
rectora; J. E Murphy, Hepworth mittve in Holland. He is little kn well liked and a year ago he would cer- 
Station, L. J. Cosgrave, Toronto; J. R. to Englishmen, but stands high^amw ! tsanly have succeeded Sir Wilfrid had 
Barber, Georgetown; D. O. Cameron Afrikanders. He i® their ablest pm- I anything happened. To-day, however, 

du - „mt)eIT' Toronto. oal organizer, is an educated he wm have to consider Mr. Tarte, who
. Thoto Mounts, Toronto, capital $25,- Stater, and was former President , ^ audaciolL3 and seems to have made 
IX, provisional directors; S. H. Smith, Steyn’s political machine manager, tie | himself all right with the English. He 
a rf1 "Tides, Charles S. Coryell, G. B. took no part in the war. He came to , hag hkewlse the influence of the Cana- 

Toronto. Europe when it broke out, but was en djan pacjflc and the protective element,
Thornton & Douglas, Stratford, clo- tirely Independent of the mission or ; which is stronger than ever In the 

thiers, capital $60,000; provisional di- Er. Leyds. His present importance Is country .and of which he is the deter- 
rectors: G. H. Douglas, Helen M. that he is accepted1 as the chaperon or : mined champion, while Mr. Fielding is
Douglas, Stratford, and J. H. Gordon the Boer generals in England, and will i 
CT?utllavo' accompany them as a guide w-herever

The Western Real Estate Exchange, they KO after their visit to the King at 
London, capital $20,000; provisional c<Jwes to-morrow. .
directors: Jas. Burrows, D. H. Ten- It will turn on Mr. Chamberlain at 
nent. John Tuait, London. the colonial Office to use all his in-

Lamb Fence Company, Lon- fluenice to effect harmony with them, 
don, capital $300,000; provisional di- Their Dresent program to go to the 
rectors: H. R. 1-a.mb, C. O. Hender- r„„Hn;n, ln a few days means, he- 
shott, F G. Knight. J. M. Lamb, E. y^nd question, a triumphal progress.
Bales aU of the United States. but It Is by no means certain whether

Brodhagen Lumber Company, Brod- . f ^ which they seek to assist bagen, Out, capital $50,000; provi- Sf <Ses of their countrymen in 
slc/nal directors: Charles Querenges- * Africa to start life afresh can 
ser, John Bennervise, W. F. Pushel- in that way or byberg, Logan Township; John R. and a®St fro^the ' British government
P^Ooimtv1’ HiW,ert TmVn:*'P' togive theTasubsmntial advance on 
^Omario*1 Work Building Company, the to.OUO.WO fixed in the teeaty £
Niagara Falls South, capital $40,000; P?ace for the pur1)036 of rest n* 
provisional directors: J. S. Lovell, R. theur farms.

Richardson, all of To- Meeting nt Southampton
A tug, carrying the Boer delegate,

Fischer, and Miss Hobhouse, met the 
Saxon at Southampton. The generals 
on landing got a splendid reception, 
which they acknowledged by bowing 
and raising their hats- The three men 

The Admiralty offl-

Le Courrier of St. Hyacinthe Finds 
Out Thijrt He Has Aspira

tions.

BiDirectors; J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger. j Aug. igList of New Companies Formed and 
Granted Incorporation During % 

the Past Week-
About 400 Pieces Store closes at 5.30 v.m. during the summer monthsAnother 

Day 
on the 
2.00

“Pearls”

Time for Light OvercoatsFancy Dress Muslins 
This season’s goods 
Five different textures 
A variety of patterns in 

each.
Regular prices 15 and 

cents.
Will clear them at a 

big reduction.

St!PRESENT ACTIVITY REMARKABLE
MILLION DOLLAR SILVER MINE

Cool in the evenings now, 
though it is warm enough 
during the day. All the more 
reason for wearing a light 
coat. Y ou’ll want it on the 
boat anyhow, while in a 
month’s time it will be almost 
a necessity. We h%ve some 
good new ones. See them.

Men’s New Fall Over
coats, medium weight, suit
able for cool evenings, cross
ing the lake, etc., made in a 
dark Oxford grey cheviot, 
medium length, in the new 
full back style, first-class lin
ings and trimmings and per
fect fitting, sizes 34-44, 
special...........................

the Bench or 
Allege*

Sir Wilfrid to Go on 
Retire on an

Fortune.

MysterioLPPiomoted by Party of Americans— 
Many Local Men Interested in 
Enterprises of Various Kinds.

The Ontario Gazette announces the

Horn
W

I
PREVALI

Write for Quotations j

We can argue the point with you 
on this special sale of one Eng
lish and American Pearl and 
Fawn Soft Hats for three reasons 
at least—first, we have them to 
sell—second, they’re seasonable 
and will be right along till the 
snow flics— third, we g. atantee 
the quality and the style and 
you’ve anywhere from QQ 
3.00 to 3.50 values for.. 6,»vv
Your pick of 10 dozen more to
day—
Raincoats — extra values — ex
clusive patterns—11.00 up. 
Umbrellas—1-00 up.

Bo:I How
/A t<

i JJOHN MACDONALD & CO. iff]
YoungWellington and Front Sheets East, 
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Use of Fuel OH on l’nclflc Sad Blo-T 
to Miner».

•\\ill IV 8.00,v
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 17.—Because 

of the adoption of fuel oil for steam- 
and otherwise in California, the

Wash Ties at IOCers
demand for oo«U from Hanalmo mines 
(has deoreased very», raffidly. Up to this 

there has been a large fleet em- 
ln the transportation of coal

British Columbia to San Fran- 
oif late been de-

You may want a Wash Tie or two to see you through the Bum
mer; lots--of men will wear them through the autumn besides; 
well, here we offer our balance of them at 10c apiece, or 3 lor 25c, 
in the men’s store Tuesday.

Men’s Medium Ligiht Colored Wash Ties, made from fine 
pique material, in pretty patterns and colors, made graduated 
Derby style, to tie four-in-hand knot; this lot sell for 
18c, on sale Tuesday at 10c, 3 for................................................................

year
ployed

84-86 Yongefrom
cisco, but this has

The greatest blow hks now 
The superintendent of the new 
couver Coal Company at Nanaimo 
net the executive of the Miners 
Union and announced the discourag- 
ln„ news that the mines would oe 
shut Clown for a wffiK- and franky 
advised the men to look, for other em
rl7h" now more coal on the bunk
ers than the ships will take away for 
some days, and the 'tyed8ldl u® ot 
the heaviest carriers, js going ou 
service after its next trip. No 1 mine 
was closed down week just for
a few days, it was said, and the »8 fi_ 
wood mine was closed, for an 
nit. period. The Closing of J
throws into idleness from *» 4UU
men; the latter only about DU.

f
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■ SAiarll If you want to borrow 
fui fl M I* V money on household good's 
IV! v 11 L. I pianos, organs, horses and 

wagons, call and see us. »V e 
will advance you any amount 

All II M »• V from $10 nu same day as you 
IVIUIlU I apply for it. Money can be 

paid in full at any time, or in 
.iniien six or twelve monthly 
ilfl n N ► V mente to suit borrower.
1VI U 1$ L I have an entirely new plan of 

lending. Call and get < 
terms. Phone—Main 4£$3.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Room lO.Lawlor Building. 6 King St. W

5OC Socks, IQC
Men’s Finest English-made Pure Wool Black and Colored Cash- 

mere and Colored Merino Half Hose, fashioned foot, double sole, 
heel and toe, maker’s sample pairs, regular 35c to 50c, 
special Tuesday, per pair ................................................................... ................. 1

hostile. For the old Rouges of Quebec, 
Tarte cares no more than for his shirt. 
He has successfully defied Beausoleil, 
P,refontaine and Bernier, and all the 
clubs, and is stronger than ever in the 
French-Canadian Liberal party. They, 
however, will make an effort to prevent 
him from becoming leader, but It will 
only be the work of young enthusiasts, 
pushed on by more prudent men, who 

the lurch for the

P^o i
our

H. R.

Men’s 2.50 Grey Felts, q8c
hat through the fall all right, though 

for SPECIAL FALL HATS right away 
line; will you wear one

will leave them ln 
least compensation.”

FREE FIGHT AT CENTRE I'oLAND. Bike Racing on Sunday.
Newark, Aug. 17.—The most exciting race 

of the day at Vailshurg was the prof?» 
sionai open. A single motor bicycle 
used to pace the riders in each heat, as 
iv,.11 as In the final. The summaries:

One mile, handicap, amateur—Won .by 
H. K. Chappey, Utile Falls, 40 yards; W.
L. Txisee. Brooklyn, 20 yards, 2; Walter
Courier, West Orange, 120 yards, 3. Time 
2.01 4-5. , ,

One mile, motor pàced, professional—Won 
by Frank L. Kramer, East Orange; F. A. 
McFarland, San Jose, Cal., 2; James Bow
ler, Chicago, 3. _

Half mile, consolation, amateur—Won by
M. T. Dove, New York; Edwin Bailey, New 
York, 2; W. L. Losee, Brooklyn, 3. Time

Five mile handicap, professional—Won by 
F A. McFarland, scratch; William Martin. 
Lowell, 200 yards, 2; John Bedell, Ly 11- 
brook, 100 yards, 3; W. A. llutz, New 
Haven, 200 yards, 4; Thomas Butler, Cam 
bridgeport, 150 yards, .5. Time 10.29.

Trinity University A man can wear a grey 
we will have to make room

have carried these ae a summer
Look at the figure before you decide.

ManYoungAnd •» • Result One
Badly Used Ip.

e was
now ; we 
this September?Was TORONTO

combines the best University Education 
with the special advantages of

RESIDENTIAL COLLEGES.
Send for Calendar and Illustrated Book

let ' 14
T. C. STREET MACKXEM, M.A.. LL.D

row In Men’s Pearl Grey Soft Hats, fashionable and up-to-date shapes, 
fine American and English make, best finish, extra fine
quality lur felt, regular $2, $2.50, to clear..................................

Men’s Straw Hats, fine American make, wide or medium brim, 
fancy silk bands, regular prices $1 and $1.60,

There was a 
Wilson’s Pavilion at Centre Island on 
tiZday night. About 40 >;°une men 
were in some way mixed up m the 
quarrel, and Homer Beatty l. Bleeck 
er-street. was seriously Injured. He 
had his nose broken, two teeth knock
ed out and his face badly buuised. 
John Thompson, 505 West King-street, 
was arrested In connection with the 
assajilt-

A dance was I
Beatty complained ot : losing Ms hat. 
He found one that looked exactly like 
Ms own, and was putting It on when 
It was

.98Gowans, R. 
ronto.

Permission has been given to Berry 
Bros., paint manufacturers, the Nor
thern Light Mines Company and the 
International 'Transit Company, in
corporated in the United States, to do 
business in Ontario.

11
The

from th 
of you" 
Hinde. 
thought

plain or 
Tuesday, to clearTime 1.59.

60 only Cruah and Camping Hats balance of this season’s 
stock cardinal, red and a few heather mixtures in 0Q
brown, grey and fawn, regular value 60c and 76c, Tuesdaylooked very well, 

cials escorted them to the Nigeria, 
where Lord Kitchener received them. 
After the formal Introductions, Mr. 
Chamberlain and Lord Roberts Intro
duced ghem to Mrs. Chamberlain and 
Lady Roberts, with whom tt ey chatted 
for some time. The meeting wes marked 
by m-uch ceremony and bowing. The 
pi.rty kept up an animated conversa
tion on the upper deck.

Give» Hearty Welc< me.
they disembarked 

n. A great 
00 Station 
ey left the 

aggieted with loud 
rsSsmiled land raised

won by 8%1 to 8. The Meadow Brooks con
ceded a üve goal handicap. The crowd 
was one of the largest ot the polo season.
£ relaLtmTer?,rnegVllthffleMffigtoamPudt

in progress, when YOUNG CLARK OUT ON BAIL
The Great $3.50 ShoeTheclaimed by Thompson, 

voung men. it is alleged, came to 
b ows. and Beatty, wl>o had hut few 
sympathizers in tie crowd, was 
dragged out of the pavilion and as
saulted. Thompson was arrested by 
Policeman Miles and ; Special Con
st:'bies Gray and Ward brought Beatty 
over to the Emergency* Hospital,where 
his injuries were attended to.

At il.30 o'clock on I Saturday night 
Patrol Sergeant

Continued From Page 1. Swimming Championship».
The Toronto Swimming Club's races next 

Saturday at Hanlan s Point will decide the 
Canadian championships at the different 
distances and styles. Among the entries 
a,ready received are the following: Harry 
Brookes, London, Ont.; Joseph Wilson, To* 
ronto Swimming Club, while It Is under 
stood that J. Lawless and K. Johnstoa of 
Ottawa are coming. Shaffer of IhiludcL- 
phis, holder of the American record, 100 
yards, and Reeder of New York, the
*E Doran of the Montreal Swimming Club 

has entered for the half-mile Canadian 
championship and the neat and fancy div
ing event.

Say» He Has Toronto’» Best,
Worcester, Aug. 16.—Manager Billings ot 

(National League) club was Here to 
Jay. He is still carrying on Ms method of 
trying to disrupt minor league clubs by 
writing or calling upon players with an en 
deavor to get them to Jump contracts. Ho 
Las been trying the Western League and 
American Association and is now doing the 
Eastern. Billings paid the Buffalos a visit 
to-dav at the Bay State House, having 
confidential talks with Hooker, Braid and 
Gettman. These men swallowed the bean- 
eater’s hot air, givMg little encourage 
Usent in return. Brain and Gettman sign 
ed with Buffalo for 1903 more than six 
weeks ago and are perfectly satisfied. Fron. 
Billings' sav, he has secured enough play 
,.rsl fOT three clubs, taking the best from 
Montreal, Toronto, Providence, Rochester 
and Jersey City. Players take little stock 
in the Boston man's talk.

fused to acknowledge the requisition, 
and, pending the Investigation, the 
youngster was released on his own re
cognisance. Later, he was indicted in 
Lynn for securing money on false pre
tenses and larceny, in having removed 
his hotel baggt ge without settling his 
bill of $17. The blue laws of Massa
chusetts recognize these offenses ln 
spite of the militât!nig details Young 
Clark had ln the meantime cornu to 
Toronto and gone Into business. The 
father came here at that time with 
him, and the family established their 
'homja hero.

for Men.Boston
X

After this visit 
and took a train for Londo 
crowd assemlbled at Water 
to welcome them. When th 
train they were 
cheers.
their hats in acknowledgment of the

They 
the station

This shoe is manufactured expressly 
for us—the Robert Simpson Co., Limit- 
cd—whose customers alone will find it 
on saife.i

___ Reburri and Constables
and Dan Rotjinson dispersed

The Boe
Beatty
a crowd of young men who were act- 
lug disorderly on thé waterfront at 
thf foot ot Bay-street. No arrests 
were' made.

¥ksalutes and bowed repea telly, 
wore warmly greeted outside _ _ 
as they, drove to the hotel.

The Boer commanders wo 
serge suits £nd soft hats- 
said he was gratified at trie reception- 
accorded to his companion^ and him
self.

Mr. Ferreira, son-in-law , 
said the generals were not 
ed with the enthusiasm of 
tlon. It was something to 
had not yet accustomed 
and they found It emberra 
this reason they were ne^btilatlng with 
the porters to pass the 
the back gate of the

The entire party Is in good health, al- 
tho one remarked significantly at the 
close of the Interview: “It is the rheu
matic effects of the campaign that we 
are fearing more than we did the Brit
ish bullets.”

m In it we have succeeded in giving 
high-class shoe,ifMm

the particular man 
equal to the best American goojds, at all 

which subtracts duty and middle I

•e tweed or 
Gen. Botha

aNothing further was 
heard of the case until a detective ap
peared In the city 
caused the arrest of Clark on the 
charge of being a fugitlce from Justice.

The best legal talent was at once 
engaged in behalf of

wSwimming on Saturday.
The 100 yards handicap at the Toronto 

Swimming Club Saturday was won by Har
old Hare (26 sec.), time 94 seconds;”, Gra- 
hsm Hare (22 sec.), time 91 seconds; J, 
Josenb Wilson (scratch), time 7a seconds.

hotly contested 
>1—-*» £n(i was

60 NEW EVIDENCE IN CASE. last week, and

L price
profits.

Another Adjournment of Inquest 
Will Likely Be Asked for. <Kif Delaney, 
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The water polo game 
between the -

was
Reds'' and “Blues 

won by the latter; score 3 to 2.
The life saving class was put thru the

“ Entrles^for the Canadian championships 
will be received by the hon. secretary, Mr. 
Win. Wise. High Park.

Saratoga Polo Tourney.
Saratoga, Aug. 16—The Saratoga 

Club's annual tourna me it ended this even 
ing The last match was the final hand! 
cap event for the Hitchcock Cups, which 
brought together the'Meadrw Brook team 
and the' Country Club of Westchester. Af 
ter a lively struggle the Meadow Brooks

the prisoner 
and ho was committed for the night. 
His release followed as soon as the 
case came before the proper judge. It 
Is a singular commentary upon Eng
lish law that, as the way the extradi
tion statutes now stand, any person, 
however irresponsible, may come from 
the States to Canada, make an affi
davit that a certain individual 1s a 
fugitive from Justice and the

You should see the Victor. On salePoloProvincial Detective: John Murray 
will go to Brantford tjo-morrow after
noon to attend the adjourned sitting 
of the Quirk murder- Inquest. It is 
understood that the 
new evidence to lay 
and will ask for another adjournment 
to give Detective 
time to -complete 
Detective Murray declared on Sunday 
night that there were ino developments 
since the last sitting pt the inquest.

LOCAL TOPICS.

nito Jamcv. A.R.C.O., ignve an organ re- 
ciliil at Chalmers'Church latter Sunday even- 
iii-'s service. The program included num
bers by Bach, Dieffieldi. Gullmant and 
Batiste.

The World has received a copy of J. 
George Hudgins* pamphlet on the life and 
work of the late Rev. Dr. Ryerson. It is 
* timely labor of love, that will do mu-h 
to keep the great educator's work before 
the present generation.

At Grand's, corner SI 
streets, on Tuesday, at 
will be sold a number 
Hasses, ineduding a carload fresh- from the 
breeders, consigned by Mr. George Wat- 
Eon.'Uxbridge.

—Balcony, Men’s Store, Richmond street wing.
»' A $5.00 ehoe for 13.50.

All sizes, widths and styles.Grown has no 
before the jury ■m In and out of 

tiotek
Murray plenty of 
hrk investigation. 50C Pocket Knives at 25cperson

must be incarcerated until the indi
vidual! causing trie arrest has had 
time to return to the States and 
pare the
dence to be submitted.

I CAN MAKE A MAN OF YOU and gentlemen, pearl handles,pre-
necieivisery papers and evi- 100 Packet Knives, for ladles 

brass lined, German silver bolsters with two three andjour 
finely finished steel blades, regular 50c lvalues, Tuesday .251Why should any man be 

weak, puny and debilitated, 
when it is easy to be as big 
and husky as any man you 
see on the streets ?

Men with small flabby mus
cles, thin-chested, dull-eyed, 
short of breath, without en
durance, courage, ambition, 
sand or grit in their make-up, 
are WEAK MEN. 
were not born weak I can 
make physical giants of them.

I am not performing mira
cles. I have only discovered 
that what makes all this 
strength# this steam, this 
FORCE in a man in his Ani
mal Electricity. That is what 
makes muscles and heart 
strong. When I find a man 
who has lost that power and 
feels only half a man, I want 

to give it back to him, and I can do it, for I have done it for thousands.
There are men in every town in this country now .who thank me 

for making them feel once more like the greatest of God’s creatures—a 
MAN. D. Scott, Muncey, Ont., wrote me the other day

“I am well satisfied with the Belt. It has done wonders for me 
already. I am far better than I ever expected to be, and am feeling
Str°VV?berJthere iJany physical constitution to work on my treatment 
will develop perfect manhood. It will take the slightest spark bf 
manly vigor and fan it into a flame which will encompass the whole 
structure a,nd charge every nerve and muscle in the body with the 
vigor of youth.

Every man should understand that physical power, large muscles, 
strength and endurance come from animal Electricity. My treatment 
will pump every part of the body full of that, and perfection will result.

Wm. Smith, Queensville, Ont., writes me regarding his son and 
himself, after doctoring for twenty-five years got one of my belts “ I 
have been troubled for the past twenty-five years with rheumatic 
fever, which caused mo no end of suffering. Three months prior to 
getting your Electric Belt I was unable to feed myself. My son was 
also affected with the fever similar to myself, and we both used the 
Belt and found it just as you represented it in every way. I am 
grateful to be able to report to you that I am free from all those pains.

Mrs. D. Campbell, Prosperity, Asaa., will tell you just the same ; 
she wrote to me the other day I am very much pleased with the 
Belt you sent me. My bowels are in tine condition and regular. I have 

taken any medicine since I got the Belt. I wish I had sent for 
it years ago. ”

It not only restores vigor and increases nerve power, hut it cures 
Rheumatism, Pains in the Back and Kidneys, Indigestion and Con
stipation and all troubles which result from weakness of any vital 
organ.

RIDGETOWN WON TEAM SHOOTRequisition Must Fail.
T. C. Rio binette, K.C-, declares that 

he examined all phases of the case, 
and that no request for a requisition 
can be maintained under the present 
state__of affairs. lie points out that 
the offence charged must be a felony 
in Canada as well as in the countrv 
requesting the extradition. The Cana
dian courts do not recognize larceny 
in the taking away of one’s own 
trunk from an hotel, nor in accepting 
a suit of clothes delivered by a trades
man, which is one of the charges, and 
failing to pay for the same, nor do 
the courts conceive a aompladnt of ob
taining money under false pretences 
to be proper when referring to the 
nnatter of overdrawing one’s bank ac- 
coLint -in the regular order of business, 
especially when the person receiving 
the cheque agrees to hold the same 
until more money is banked by the 
person issuing the cheque.

The elder Clark insists that he Is 
perfectly* serene ln the knowledge that 
Canadian justice tv ill prevent a. fur
ther persecution of a boy for an act 
of indiscretion which has caused no 
one harm or loss. Since coming to 
Toronto young Clark declares that he 
has been paying strict attention to 
business, which is verified by his mo
ther and sister, and they feel keenly 
the insinuations In some press reports 
that the young fellow has been asso
ciating with fast companions since 
taking up his residence in Toronto.

O'Protest Entered—Close of the Ham
ilton Tournament. SIMPSON ;COMPANY,

LIMITS»THE
ROBERT sHamilton, Ang. 17.—(Special.)—The second 

annual - tournament of the Canadian Trap- 
Shooters’ Association closed yesterday. The 
shoot was a great success. The feature 
event was the team shoot for The Mall 
Trophy, five men to a team, 50 targets 
each. It was won by the Rldgetown Club, 
but a protest has been entered on the 
ground that the club Is not regularly ergan-
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King St. WestDR. W. H. GRAHAMmeoe and Nelson- 
11 o’-olock, there 
of horses of all L4 4

Gleet and Stricture off Long Standing, treated by galvanism, 
the only method without pn in and all bad aftereffect*.

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or .u 
■strnaiio», ulceration, letiooriboea and all
elOflfio» Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday. 1 to 3p.m.
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ized, and one of the shooters is not a resi
dent of Canada. The scores ln that event 
are as follows :

Rldgetown—Reid 44, McMackon 40, Scane 
44, Bert 46, Bates 47; total, 221.

Sherbrooke—Craig 43, C. D. Thompson 
30, Bray 44, Hood 41, Stocknell 46; total, 
213.

Chriatlun Endeavdr Convention
Christian EndeavorThe Ontario 

T’nion will hold thebj aimu 
tion in Ottawa, Oct.‘7, 8, 9 and 10. 
_\mong those expoctr-tl to attend are; 
Dr F E Chirk, founder of the move
ment. and president qf the United So
ciety; Mrs Clark, who is an active 
worker among the juniors; Dr C I 
S hofield of East North field, the clever 
Bible exponent; Rev! C W Gordon, 
hotter known as ‘'Ralph Connor,” the 
author of “Sky Pitot,T “The Man from 
Glengarry.” and a number of the lead
ers of Christian, work in Ontario.
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Brantford—Westbrook 41, Hacker 40, Mil
ler 39, Summerhayes 44, Mitchell 44; total, 
208.

Ottawa—Johnson 41, Hlgglnson 44, Throop 
39, White 35, Cameron 45; total, 201.

Hamilton—Dr. Wilson 39, Stewart 38, Up
ton 39, Fletcher 38, Brlgger 43; total, 197.

Stanley Club, Toronto—Alex. Day 36, Bu
chanan 34, F. Sawden, jr., 42, T. Duff .*6, 
J. Townsend 35; total, 183.

Toronto Junction—Phillips 30, McGill 3.% 
Walton 29, Stevens 38, Play ter 36; total, 
160.

An Important event was the two-men 
team shoot for the championship of Can
ada. Scores : Thompson and Craig, Sher
brooke 38; Wilson and Fletcher, Hamilton, 
36; Cameron and Higginson, Ottawa, 35; 
Summerhayes and Westbrook, Brantford, 
35; Hacker and Mitchell, Brantford, 35; 
Johnson and Throop, Ottawa^ 34; William
son and Duff, Toronto, 34; Upton and Brig
ger, Hamilton, 33.

The top Scores in the other events were :
15 targets—H. D. Bates 15, McMackon 15, 

Reid 14, McClaren 14, Fanning 14. Fox 14, 
Henev 14. Wayper 14. Duff 14, Stricknell 
14, Craig 13, Clifford 13, Conover 13, Wash
burn 13, ThJ*oop 13, Scone 13, Bent 13, 
Hacker 13, F. Westbrook 12, Mitchell 12, 
Cameron 12, Johnson 12, Dr. White 12, Tho
mas 12. W. J. Henry 12. Dunk 12, Arm
strong 12, McGill 12, Cull 12, Dr. Wilson 
12, Upton 12, Bray 12, Barber 12, Playter
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-,Sporting Notes.
At Revere, Mass., the p»-mile bicycle race 

between Albert Champion and Hugh Mc- 
l.i*an. at {he KtfVere ti$< k Saturday night, 
was won by Champion by a quarter of a 
lap. thi- tithe being 37 22 3-5.

The 20-m;!c motor-uaved race af the 
Volisemn. Pittsburg, Saturday night, be- _ r
tween Howard Freeman and Joe Nelson, r eii a
was disappointing, as Nelson's motor broke William Joncts of Spadinet-avenue 
down in the eighth rutile, forcing him to fel] off a car Sunday niçht and had 
ride seven or eight n|iiles without pace, hjg face an(j hetad out. The xvtounds 
until n single machine* could be secured. “ M thP F.mersrpnrv Hos-Freomnn won by two land oue-half miles dressed at the Emergency nos
in 29.01. pltal.

rpassed byThe tonic value of Pure Grape Juice is 
any natural product. Pure, delicious, ice-cold Grape 
Juice, at most soda-water fountains, only

unsu

5g per Glass.
Made by J. J, McLAUOHLIN, Chemist. to

ly,
quivery run 
s hoi*Wholesale Millinery

FALL OPENING
Monday, Sept. 1st
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12. Rui20 target.; $50 guaranteed by the Toronto 
Gun Club—F. Westbrook 20. Bates 20,Way- 
ner 20, Fox 20. Swalm 20, Hacker 19. Mit
chell 19. Bent 19, Armstrong 19, Thompson 
19 Fanning 19. Stephens 19, Mallory 19, 

Goodhue 18, Fleteher 18, Bates 18, Duff 18, 
Hlgglnson 18, Conover 18, W estover IS, 
Summerhayes 18. __ „

20 targets—Bates 20, Wayper 20, Fanning 
19, Fox 19, Westover 19, Swalm 19, Duff 
19. Westbrook 18, Bent 18, Upton IS, 
ThompsdM 18. __ .

Grand Canadian Handicap, 50 targets— 
Throop 47, Reid 46, Hlgglnson 46, Thomp
son 46, Hutchison 45.

20 targets—Fanning 20, Fox 20, Mitchell 
19, Scone 19, Reid 19.

Circuit Cycle Race.,
Atlantic City, N.J., Ang. 16—The Circuit 

here to-night resulted as follows : 
Half-mile, final—Major Taylor 1, Ed. 

Stevens 2. Time 1.04.
Second race, 1 mile, handicap—Jacobson 

(80 yards) 1, Kimball (40 yards) 2, Fcnn 
(scratch) 3,, Bowler (60 yards) 4. Time 
2.02 1-5.
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ex]I am willing to take all the chances of curing your case, and if I 

fail you will have the satisfaction of knowing that one of the best and 
strongest electric appliances in the world has failed. All you lose is 
your time. My confidence in my method enables me to offer any man 
or woman who will secure me the use of my Bolt at my risk and

mu,
getDays. ntt
thefind that it pays to purchase English woolens. 

We cordially invite tourists to inspect our wide 
ajid choice assortment of*

Our stock is now complete and we will be fully piepared 

to attend to early buyers on MOIldfiy first loth AUQUSt

cas
atPAY WHEN CURED. for

TROPICAL FLANNELS 
GENUINE; IRISH SERGES
scotch And
ENGLISH TWEEDS

Fine Imported Haberdasheries — English Hunting and Yachting 
Stocks, Cravats, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Dressing Gowns, 
Traveling Caps, Steamer Rugs, English Walking Canes, etc., un- 
matchable values.

0I have a nicely illustrated book which every man should 
read. I will send It, closely sealed, free.

SPECIAL NOTICE—Look out for those old-style Belts that are offering you a cheap 
imitation of ray cushion electrodes. They are a very poor imitation ; they quickly.dry 
and leave them without any current. The r onlr nvril (if they posset»-, any) is to porn 
and scorch the flesh. My oifloo contains Hundreds of those old-style J Jolts.

Dr, McLaughlin’» Electric Belt is thtf only electric appli
ance that is sold where the patient is under the care of a phy
sician until he is cured. The success of my electric appli
ance depends upon its intelligent application.

SMITH, WHITE & RUNCIMAN,For Sac Suits. du
U«L
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WRECK OP ISLANDER LOCATED j Georee M. HopWie. Dead.
,r — r, . 17__The Cheshire, Mas»., Aug. 11 .—George M-
Vancouver, B. C., Aug- U- „Anki_s of New Yo«k City died here

Northern has brought the news of the P * Mr Hopkins
location of the wreck of the Islander, to-day. aged W year», 
the vessel which went down with all 
on board some Lime ago.
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Boxing ln Montreal,
Montreal, Aug. 16.—Jack Blensey of Trey 

to iiLght deieatPd Mike Mooney of Montreal 
in a ten-round bout at Maisonneuve. 
Mi oner was down in the sixth round, when
Lhe ftgkx wna aumned. tn save a knockout.

traOR. M. ft MCLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge St, TORONTO, ONT. Mr- Hopkltft
member of the staff of j 

Scientific American.
R. SCORE & SON, to

Office Hours—8 to 8. Weduesday and Saturday to 8.30 p.m.
T7 King Street West,Tailors and Haberda.hers.
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